### Winter 2024 Course Offerings

#### PPE

**200-level PPE foundations course:**
- **PPE 200** Foundations of PPE  

**400-level PPE capstone course:**
- **PPE 400 (not offered this semester): next offered in Fall 2025** Capstone Seminar in PPE

#### PHILOSOPHY

**Required by Program:**
- **PHIL 100** Introduction to Philosophy  
- **PHIL 150** Critical Thinking  

Four additional PHIL courses with at least one from each of the three areas (History of Philosophy, Problems of Philosophy, and Value Theory) 
(At least two courses must be at the 300- or 400-level)

**At least one of History of Philosophy:**
- **PHIL 211** Later Greek Philosophy  
- **PHIL 328AA/428AA** Kant's Critique of Pure Reason

**At least one of Problems of Philosophy:**
- **PHIL 344** Philosophy of Mind I  
- **PHIL 444** Philosophy of Mind II

**At least one of Value Theory:**
- **PHIL 270** Ethics  
- **PHIL 271** Social & Political Philosophy  
- **PHIL 272** Contemporary Moral Issues  
- **PHIL 276** Professional Ethics  
- **PHIL 282** Philosophical Issues in Sustainable Development

**Additional courses:**
- No courses this semester

#### POLITICS

**Required by Program:**
- **PSCI 100** People, Power and Politics: An Introduction  
- One of PSCI 210, 220, 240:  
- **PSCI 240** World Politics  

Two courses in PSCI at the 300-level:
- **PSCI 331** Canada as a Federal State  
- **PSCI 390AR** International Human Rights  

One 400-level PSCI course:
- **PSCI 442** Theories of International Relations  
- **PSCI 490BJ** Theories of Labour and Work

#### ECONOMICS

**Required by Program:**
- **ECON 201** Introductory Microeconomics  
- **ECON 202** Introductory Macroeconomics  
- **ECON 224** Empirical Economics  

One additional ECON course at the 200-level or higher:
- **ECON 238** Economics of Sports  
- **ECON 253** Economic Issues in the Canadian Health Care System  
- **ECON 275** Energy Economics  
- **ECON 296AM** Crowns, Commissions, and Agencies in Canada  
- **ECON 301** Intermediate Microeconomics I  
- **ECON 302** Intermediate Macroeconomics I - Economic Fluctuations  
- **ECON 307** Intermediate Microeconomics II  
- **ECON 308** Economic Growth  
- **ECON 311** Economics of Developing Countries  
- **ECON 321** Econometrics  
- **ECON 342** Global Financial Markets

**Two additional courses in ECON at the 300 or 400 level:** See list above

See list above

Please consult the University of Regina Calendar for specific program detail and requirements.